
first with dry straw and then with earth above that. The stem with
the root should be stored by till spring, wben if planted ont, they
will afford good, early, tender greens at a season when vegetables are
not to be had.

There are many substitutes for greens used in Canada. The most
common one is the Wild Spinach, better known by its local name of
Lamb's-quarter. It grows spontaneously in all garden grounds, and
may be safely used as. a vegetable. It is tender, and when thrown
into boiling water with a little salt, and cooked for five minutes, and
drained, and sent to table like spinach, is much esteemed by the coun-
try people.

The Mayweed, a large yellow ranunculus that grows in marsby
wet places, is also freely used: but be careful to use no wild plant
unless you have full assurance of its being wholesome and that no
mstake bas been made about it. There is another wild green called
Cow-cabbage that is eaten, but this also requires an experienced set-
tler to point it out.

It is always well to save your own seeds if you can. A few large
carrots should be laid by to plant out early in Spring for seed. Onions
the same, also beets, parsnips, and some of your best cabbages.-
Seeds will always fetch money at the stores, if good and fresh, and
you can change with neighbours.

If you have more than a sufficiency for yourself do not begrudge
a friend a share of your superfluous garden seeds. In a new country
like Canada a kind and liberal spirit should be encouraged ; in out-
of-the-way, country places people are dependent upon each other for
xnany acts of friendship. Freelyye will receive, freely give, and do
not forget the advice given in te scriptures, "Use hospitality one to
another," and belp one another when you see gny one in distress ; for t
these are opportunities cast in your way by God himsel, and He will
require the use or abuse of them at your hands.

Rhubarbe should always find a place in your garden; a cool, shady
place and rich soil is best : throw on the bed in the Fall a good sup-
ply of long dung, and dig it in in the Spring. A barrel without a
bottom put over a good plant, or a frame of an old box, will make
the stalks very tender and les acid. The Giant Rhubarb is the best
kind to plant.

Abed of Carraways should also find a place in your garden ; it is
always useful, and the seeds sell well, besides being valuable as a cat-
tGe medicine.

A bed of pot-herbs is essential. I would bring out seeds of
Balm 'm and Sweet Basil, for these are rarely met with here.-
Sagn Savoury, Mint and Peppermin, are easily got.
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